A. MINUTES: June 20

B. SITE VISITS:

1. 45 Bald Eagle West/na/Kimble - Site visit to review conceptual review for new SFR. (8 Bald Eagle Road West)

2. 32 Carolina Place/5911/May - Site visit to review stake out and tree removal for new SFR. (68 Shell Ring Rd)

C. VISITORS:

3. 251 Governors Road/na/Laudermilch - John Laudermilch, the owner of this property will attend the meeting to discuss the proposed fence submitted for approval. (53 Governors Rd)

4. 28 Otter Road/2640C/Skiptunas - Tina Skiptunas, the owner of this property will attend the meeting to discuss the recently disapproved fence. (66 Otter Rd)

D. NEW APPLICATIONS:

5. 45 Heritage Woods I/2004E/Campbell - Additions and alterations. (24 Old Military Rd)

6. 68 N. Calibogue Cay/3186C/Burden - New porch and patio at rear. (6 N. Calibogue Cay)

7. 4 Marsh Wren/5708E/Leighton - Replace pool. (17 Marsh Wren)

E. PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED APPLICATIONS:

8. 266 Governors Road II/2293B/Deloach - Revised plans for additions and alterations. (17 Governors Rd)

9. 20 Cedar Waxwing/5895/Fisher - Final plans for new SFR. (1 Cedar Waxwing)
10. 7 Stoney Creek/5907/Kenny - Final plans for new SFR.  
    (20 Stoney Creek Rd)

11. 11 Fairway Block 5-31/5909/Bartlett - Final plans for new SFR.  
    (151 N. Sea Pines Dr)

F. CHANGE REQUESTS:

H. LANDSCAPE PLANS:

12. 9 Belted Kingfisher/5655/Hammerhorn - Landscape plan with lighting and pool change.  
    (19 Belted Kingfisher)

13. 27 N. Calibogue Cay/5870/Williams - Landscape plan for this new SFR.  
    (63 N. Calibogue Cay)

I. LANDSCAPE INSTALLATIONS:

14. 34 Baynard Cove IV/3500A/Martelli - Landscape final for this pool installation.  
    (32 Baynard Cove Rd)